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Players

AU-620

Preliminary
AU-640 Editing Stlildio Recorder/Player

.High picture quality, cilue to component analog Chrominance Time-
Compressed Multiple*ing (CTCM), provides 1" VTR performance

.gO-minute recording f d playback with standard-sized 112" cassette.

A small, 20-minute c ssette may also be used, without an adaptor

.Confidence playback f video and audio (CH 11CH2) is possible during
recording. For real-tim monitoring

.Built-in digital compor1ent TBC with 32-line correction

.Built-in SMPTE time cpde generatorlreader (VITCILTC)

.Four audio channels: FM audio (CH3ICH4) and 21inear audio (CH 11
CH2)

.Built-in Dolby-C noise reduction for linear audio channels

.Large, 32 character. wo line alphanumeric display on detachable
panel

.Maximum of 32X nor al speed forward and reverse search and jog
are possible

.Full range of assembl and insert editing for videolFM audio (CH314).
linear audio (CH 112) nd time code. Convenient functions like Pre-
view, Review. Go- To. rim and Auto Tag provide maximum versatility
for studio editing task

.Audio edit points can be set separately from video edit points (split

editing)
.Color framing in a 4- ield sequence prevents H-shift that occurs at

editing points. This fu ction assures optimum picture quality in edit-
ing and is especially e ective for production work such as animation

.Vertical interval subcarrier control to prevent phase differences and
preserve resolution during conversion from composite to component
or vice versa

.Tape speed override (TSO) permits manual adjustment of playback
speed differences between the AU-460 and a second VTR in ranges
of :t 6.25% or :t 12.25%

.Waveform, encoder, and TBC remote controls

.Audio mix output

.Built-in RS-422A 9-pin serial interface and 50-pin parallel interface

.19" rackmount

AU-630

Preliminary
AU-630 Studio Player with Auto Tracking
.Auto Tracking (AT) allows noiseless playback from -1 X to + 2X normal

speed plus instant st i rts from still frames making the AU-630 ideal
for broadcast use

.Slow-motion speed c n be preset to '/2, '/a, '/'6 or '/32 second for
smooth transfer from ormal speed playback with no disruption

.High picture quality prpvides 1 " VTR performance due to component

analog CTCM recordi~g and metal particle tape
.90-minute playback ti!ne with standard '/2" cassette
.A small 20 minute Vi~ OCassette can also be used without an adaptor
.When playing back ta es containing a color frame pulse, the AU-630

will control color fra ing in a 4-field sequence to prevent H-shift at
edit points ,

.Adaptive Edge Comb ilter delivers outstanding vertical resolution in
slow/still AT modes

.With the Variable Me ory Playback, changes in tape speed and direc-
tion can be recorded n memory for freely selectable tape intervals
when playing tapes re orded in the variable (AT) mode at -1 X to + 2X
normal speed

.Tape Speed Override TSO) permits manual adjustment of playback
speed differences bet een the AU-630 and a second VTR in ranges
of .t 6.25% and .t 12. 5%

.Program playback spe d can be adjusted from 80-120% of normal in
0.1% steps, allowing iri1e compression or expansion

.Up to 4 cue points can be registered with the Multi-Cue Button

.Waveform, encoder, a d TBC remote controls

.Audio mix output

.Built-in TBC with a 32H p-p correction capability

.Four audio channels: FM audio (CH3/CH4) and linear audio (CH1/
CH2) with VU meter for each channel

.Built-in Dolby-C noise reduction circuitry for linear audio channels

.Built-in SMPTE time code reader (VITC/LTC)

.8-digit display shows time code data, drop/non-drop frame mode of
VITC/LTC and warning indications

.Maximum 32X shuttle search in forward and reverse with mono-
chrome picture

.Built-in RS-422A 9-pin serial interface and 50-pin parallel interface

.19" rackmountable

AU-640

AU-620 Studio Player
.High picture quality provides 1 " VTR performance due to component

analog CTCM recordin ~ and metal particle tape
.90-minute playback ti e with standard '/2" cassette
.8uilt-in T8C with a 32 p-p correction capability
.Remote control of an ~xternally connected T8C is possible
.Four audio channels: IFM audio (CH3/CH4) and linear audio (CH1/

CH2)
.8uilt-in Dolby-C noise reduction circuitry for linear audio
.8uilt-in SMPTE time cqde reader (VITC/LTC)
.8-digit display shows time code data, drop/non-drop frame mode of

VITC/LTC and warning indications .8uilt-in RS-422A 9-pin serial interface and 50-pin parallel interface
.Maximum 32X shuttl~ search in forward and reverse with mono- .Component/composite output is possible

chrome picture. Viewt ble color video can be monitored up to 4X .TSO allows adjustment of playback speed within :t 7% for synchroni.

normal speed, forwar and reverse, with frame by frame jog control zation with other sources

.Time code can be sup rimposed on the monitor. 19" rackmountable

i Prices and Specifications Subject to Change Without Notice. 8-931
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